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DrumPAK
Boiler Drum Level Controller

Improve response to load changes

Eliminate boiler trips due to water level

Increase operating safety

•	 Field-selectable	control	strategy:	single-,	
two-	or	three-element	drum	level	control

•	 Smooth	and	rapid	response	to	sudden	load	
changes

•	 Automatic	switch	to	single-element	control	
on	low	steam	or	feedwater	flow

•	 Steam	&	Feedwater	Flow	Totalization

•	 Draft	Control	option

•	 Fuel	Totalizer	option	(oil	&	gas)	

•	 Economizer	Monitoring	option

•	 Field	Flexibility	-	enable	options	as	needed

•	 Pre-engineered	and	pre-configured	with	
applicaton-specific	documentation

Variations in drum level due to changes in steam 
demand can not only cause expensive shutdowns, 
but if the control system doesn’t respond properly, 
they can be dangerous. Installing DrumPAK can 
significantly reduce or eliminate boiler shutdowns.  
DrumPAK not only helps prevent loss of valuable 
production time and materials, but increases the 
safety of your boiler. A DrumPAK controller more than 
pays for itself when it prevents just one unexpected 
shutdown per year. 

Whether you need single-, two- or three-element 
control, DrumPAK is ready to go.  Simply select your 
strategy from the front panel during commissioning, 
or upgrade to the next level when you add the 
measurement signal.  Steam flow and feedwater 
flow totalization and indication are provided as 
standard and are “switched on” when you select the 
appropriate strategy. Draft control, fuel totalization and 
economizer monitoring are available as options, and 
can be enabled in the field without reprogramming the 
controller. “Shift” and “continuous” totals are provided 
for ease of operation and data recording.

For safety, the controller will automatically switch to 
Manual mode on loss of drum level signal or bad 
quality (out-of-range) drum level signal.



DrumPAK Drum Level Controller

TAKE CONTROL WITH DRUMPAK
Whether you’re using steam for processing or heating, 
whether you have package or field-erected  boilers, ensuring a 
safe and consistent steam supply is paramount. We also know 
that in today’s economic climate, you have to consider total 
installed cost. 

Reduce Installation & Startup Cost
DrumPAK comes ready to install, with application-specific 
documentation.  All you need to do is enter the operating 
parameters specific to your boiler.  All entries for engineering 
unit ranges, feedwater curves, and other commissioning 
data are made through the front panel of the controller.  No 
special software or external programming device is required for 
installation, startup, or operation.

Maintain Drum Water Level
Too low a water level can lead to thermal shock and damage 
to the boiler. It can also lead to ‘cold spots’ in the drum, 
reducing efficiency. Too high a water level floods the steam 
separators, causing dirty steam, carryover, water hammer 
and equipment damage . DrumPAK balances the drum level 
requirement to the steam demand during load changes to help 
maintain feedwater flow constant and minimize shrink and 
swell effects. 

Improve Response to Load Changes
DrumPAK can easily handle large and rapid load changes that 
cause on/off or single-element controllers to lose control of 
the drum level. Two-element control anticipates level changes 
based on steam demand, and also compensates for shrink 
and swell. Three-element control is ideal for large boilers and 
multiple boilers sharing the same feedwater header and supply 
system.  DrumPAK handles all three control strategies as 
standard.

Stabilize Effects of Feedwater Pressure
Variations in feedwater pressure result in significant changes 
in drum pressure, drum level and water temperature, causing 
the boiler to increase its firing rate and expend more energy 
as it attempts to recover full power. DrumPAK’s three-element 
control protects against this as well as reducing boiler trips 
due to unstable feedwater pressure. 

Field Flexibility
DrumPAK’s program allows you to choose your controls 
strategy and enable options in the field, as your measurement 
devices and budget permits.

SPECIFICATIONS
Process I/O
Analog Inputs
 4-20mA, isolated
 Drum Level*
 Steam Flow*
 Feedwater Flow*
 Furnace Pressure (option)*
 Furnace Pressure Feedforward (option)
 Gas Flow (option)
 Oil Flow (option)
 Feedwater Inlet Temperature (option)
 Feedwater Outlet Temperature (option)
 Boiler Outlet Temperature (option)
  *with 24Vdc isolated transmitter power

Analog Outputs, 4-20mA, isolated
 Feedwater Demand
 Furnace Pressure Demand (option)

Discrete Inputs, 110Vac
 Purge Command (option)

Discrete Outputs, mechanical relay, SPST, NO/NO
 Alarm Horn
 
Communication:  RS-485 Modbus RTU (standard)

OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS

Power Supply:
 85-250V rms, 50-400Hz

Power Consumption (120V rms, 60Hz, Full load): 
 50W maximum

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Dimensions: 2.87” W x 5.69” H x 15.75” D 
    (72.9mm W x 144.5mm H x 400mm D)

Panel Cutout: 2.69” ”W x 5.47” ”H (68.3mm W x 138.9 mm H)

Weight:  Base instrument, no modules - 4.7 lbs (2.13 kg)
  With full module compliment  -6.0 lbs (2.72 kg)

ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS

Ambient Temperature Limits: 0 to 50°C 

Storage Temperature Limits: -40 to +75°C

Relative Humidity Limits: 5 to 95%, non-condensing

Enclosure Classification:  NEMA type 14
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